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Jcxico,

providing" for representation
S-PEfor Curry county.
The matter of the franchise
is causing no trouble as regards
New, Mexico, the franchise
matter having come up in con
Bursum Claims Objectionable nection with the provision of
;
Features have been
the Beveridge. bill, which le- - Territorial Test ol
Removed
Snore Hell FurnisDes Data
peals the- A rizona election la w
oT
of 1909, passed by the Demo- to Local
of tbmt terri; ,
GOME 4JP
tory and which, if allowed to
OF PLANT COMPARATIVELY SMALL
stand, would disfranchise a
Congress will have until March 1 large number of citizen.
Would Prove Success Used irj Conjunction with Dry Farming
to Disapprove the State
in
The provision giving power
seasons oi extreme urouth. Not Successful in
Constitution
to- reject the con
to
congress
""'
Deep Water Belts.
- ;
stitution, will remain. It has
i . i
i.
That the bill granting sb'te-hoo- uueu iHwiucu,
uuBOK.,
Bulletin No. 73, of the Now ing
to New Mexico and An that congress must i eject the, Mexico College of Agriculture clownand is then rapidly drawn
under the action of th(
zona will be reported favorably constitution prior to March 1, and Mechanic Arts; - entitled. pump
since the inflow from the
from the senate committee on 1911, making it possible to fix ' 'Tests of Pumping Plants in New bottom and sides
is unequal tr
t definite dales' for completion Mexico, 1908 1909,"
territories Ad uiiiig
has just the capacity of the pump. Wher.
week, with practically nil o of thestate governnienr.whicb, reached our desk. Among other the pit is practically empty,
the
tee objectionable features of as the bill no-- stand, will be tests described is one of the seepage from the wet surface of
the bill removed; and that it intheearly summer of 1911. pumping plant of S. Spore, three the pit together, with the flow
will be piissod by, the sqnate
There will be a few, if any miles east of Estancia, the test from the well in the bottom under
navmg Deen macte on JNovemü 'v the 12 foot
'' without'delay and w.itli pracis scarcether changes in the bill w hich 23
and 24, 1909, by B. P. Flem ly sufficient to justify" further
vote,.
tically an unanimous
Mr. Bursum expects to pass
;
ing, Irrigation Engineer:
operation until the pit fills again,
This Is the ' very cheerful within a very short time. Al
"This
plant
is located about 3 which it does in from seven to
Mex
to.
New
message brought
buquerque Journal.
miles from the town in the dry nine hours.
ico by Chairman H. 0. Bursum,
farming district known by that
The test of this plantwas made
of the New Mexico Republican
name.
irrigation
the
was
first
It
under
will
the unusual condition of a
Estancians
committee, who arrived iu Al
plant erected in that region for constantly varying head, due to
buouerciue yesterday from a
Enjou
the purpose of supplementing the; the graduallemptying of the pit
stay of several weeks iu Washrainfall. By the erection of the as abovo explained. Since no
plant the owner has theoretically water f fictional effects enter into
ington, where he has been en
Estancians are to be treated to achieved two ends, first he is able this case
gaged in work with the senate
the actual head pumped
of the best addresses they in seasons of abnormally low through
one
committee in connection with
was
dismay expect to hear in some time rainfall to raise a crop regardless tance betweenmeasured as the
y. .
the
level
the bill.
of
water
on the evening oi weanesaay, of the natural precipitation, and in the pit
and the mean level in
It is, by long Qtlds,' the most April 13th, when
R.
second
is
to
he
able
crop
his
start
the
discharge
flume. The falling
advice
.to
as
state: Pattengill will speak here under
encouragiug
some time previous "to the com- of level in the pit was read on
Tocei
ved
a
hood which has been
the auspices of the territorial mencement of the summer rains long
graduated gauge attached
siuee the Beverulge" bill went board of education, in connection
which rarely begin before the to one of the vertical timbers of
to committee; for of late the with the county superintendent first of July, resulting in a grow- the
pump framed Power was
press reports as regards the and teachers of the county. Mr. ing season between then and the
by an indicator, the
measured
chance?- of tlWibill haVg not Pattengill served as state super time of first frosts .which is too reducing
motion
for the latter
been very eneo'uragi og'. M r. intendent of chools of Michigan short for most crops. Although, being very simply
obtained by
present
is
at
years,
and
Bursum. says, however, that for four
most dry farmers regard the u.v' attaching vertically a specially
Dur
Topics.
Moderator
of
editor
c
of a pumping plant as an indica
the press reports, for orno rea-ing the past .fifteen years he has tion of the defeat of dry farming iorged rod to the head end piston,
son MrhicLi he does not underthe gasoline engine being of the
been before the people of the principles, it is probably true that
piston type.
two
stand, have not reflected the
nation as a lecturer and has made the use of a pumping plant for
This
in
of
affairs
the many friends by his practical,
table shows that the
I true condition
::
)y efficient so far
senate committee or in the thorough and humorously pointed the two purposes above stated
be
regarded
will
good
in
as
time
a
fuel
as
consumption
is concerned
- senate and that, instead of
addresses. One of his lectures business principle regardless of
but
the
fuel
cost
of
water per
discouraging, the outlook which has taken l with the
í has never been so certain for people generally is "Gumption whether or not it agrees with the acre foot and per foot acre foot is
opinion of those who stand for
high. This plant cost
with a Big G.' ' His address here farming in this region merely by somewhat
1 success of the enabling' act.
complete
about
$1,400 including
In addition, practically all of is sure to be an inspiration not the natural rainfall.
construction
of
pit
and all expenthe provisions of the Beveridge only to the teachers, but to every The plant in question is rather ses of erection together with cost
of
bill, to which . objection t has one interested in the mátter
unusual in type and a brief de- of machinery an'dfreightcharges.
include
should,
which
education,
elimi-'Datvie
scription of its construction may
"been made, ha been
every citizen of the valley. Watch prove interesting. At the site Figuring interest, depreciation
'
;
, ' 'x
;
the News, columns for further where it is located, ground water and taxes at 20 per cent on this
V The provisions for the reguannouncements, and fix the date. is encountered at a depth of 12 amount and including operating
costs we have:
lar election in 1910, for terri April 13th.
lorial and county officers, The county teachers are also feet. A large hole was excavated Fixed charges per hour
$.0í2
jvhich would have brought four planning to hold a three days therefore by means of horses and Attendance 4 of one man's time
per hour
075
scrapers to or slightly below this
general elections within a pe- meeting here following the date level or until the water flowing Lubricating oil per hour
005
riod of twelve months, have of the lecture. Our people should into the hole interfered with the Average fuel cost per hour (gas.323
oline 22c per gal)
been eliminated and under the bear this in mind and assist the work. A sump was then dug in
act as it now stands, officers local teachers in every way pos- the bottom of the hole as deep a,s
Totiil per hour...
8.435
elected in.1908.will bjold oyer sible, "especially in showing our it wa3 possible to work and the
Upon
per
gallons
550
basis
of
a
interest
nothin the schools, for
op til the completion of, .the;
elevator pump was then erected minute which is about the averdo,
ing
we
will
can
more
sate government, while there greatlythatbenefit our Valley than to with the lowest bucket near the age discharge when operating
bottom of the sump. The pump under normal conditions the total
will be no legislature in 191 1.
make our schools the success
go;
was then operated and the pit cost of water figures at the folThe reservation by the
they should be.
drained, after which excavation lowing rate;
vernment of power to control
was continued by scrapers until Total cost per acre foot at surface $4 30
unappropriated irrigation waTemperance Lecture.
the level of the bottom of sump Cost per foot acre foot (average
ters and of supervision over
286
lift of 15 ft.)
was reached, then the sump was
power sites, to which general
be
to
will
seen
be
plant
This
dug
deeper, new buckets added
22,
.
objection has been made, has On Tuesday night, March
high
cost
somewhat
a
operating
at
again
pit
to
chain,
drained
the
the
J. T. Connor, of south of town,
been removed entirely.
will deliver an address along tem- and excavation renewed. This per foot acre foot which is the
' There is still some question perance
lines at the M. E. church was continued until the pit final test of the efficiency of the
as to the amount of land which under the auspices of the local reached a depth of about 12 feet plant although the cost per acre
will be appropriated for caring W. C. T. U. Mr. Connor is well below standing water level, when foot due to the comparatively low
for the tarritornVl and county read, which added to his splendid excavation was stopped and a lift encountered is about the same
debt. The new state will be command of language, 'assures crib work of rough timbers built as many other plants tested. If
required to take care of the our people something worth their in the bottom, to prevent caving the plant were used in connection
wells with dry farming as a means of
railroad aid bonds outstanding while. Everybody is cordially in of the walls. Two
bottom
of averting crop failure in dry years
in
the
sunk
then
were
against Santa Fe and Grant invited to be present.
wells are cased it would probably be found to be
These
pit.
the
counties. It is certain that
U. S. Deputy Surveyor Pitt for only about 17 feet at the up- an undisguised blessing to its
sufficient land will be approand per end and no "strainer is used. ow ner but as a means of supply
priated to care for these bouds. Ross has been" working east past The water is conveyed upwards ing water for the growth of al
of Estancia the
How much additional has not southeast
locating saline lands by the buckets, is dumped into a faifa or as a regular means of
weeks,
two
been: determined, but Mr. Burflume by which it is taken to the irrigation for other crops it would
found a financial disappropriation
sum believes the
The Estancia Millinery Parlors bank of the pit and flows into a probably be
particularly in view
appointment
1)6
surrounding
generous.
the
will
will have on display their Spring shallow reservoir
very
saline character of
of
the
is
in
change
which
it
from
be
no
There will
Millinery on next Saturday.March pit on two sides
water which now
surface
operathe
In
land.
to
the
representataken
the provisions for
19. The ladies of Estancia, and then
supply and the
chief
forms
the
level
of
the
fills
to
pit
the
tion
and
tion in the constitutional con vioinitv are invited to call
inadequacy of the
comparative
pump
to
previous
standing
water
vention, save an amendment inspect the stock.-
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Number 20.

sipply under present arrangements. For such a location wherí
as in this case the most suitable
water is found at considerable
depth, the more suitable type of
plant is that employing some type
of suction pump whereby the
water may be drawn from the
deeper underflow by suction as
would be the case with a centri
fugal or piston pump.
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Fa;ir.e;s Subscribed for Stock
of Irrigation Project
Yesterday

n.

H. R. Dean and MissHattieD.
Jones, both of Corona, were unit
ed in marriage at the Valley
Hotel Monday evening, March

7th, Judge J. E. Braxton ner- forming the ceremony. Only a
few friends witnessed the cere
mony. After they had retired
t) their room, a number of the
young folks gave them a lively
charivari, lest they forget! Mr.
and Mrs. Dean left on Tuesday
for Corona, where they will make
their home.
W. W. Wager and Sam Grafe
were down from Mcintosh yesterday.

Commissioners
In Session

Treat

-

SIGNING THE

MEANS GREAT DEAL

emtio-legislatu-re

....

. .

4

At the special meeting of the
board of county commissioners
held on Monday of this week, the
returns of the special election of
the village of Estancia were canvassed, and the clerk was instructed to issue certificates of
election to the officers receiving
the highest number of votes.
The resignation of W. D. Was- son as justice of the peace of
Estancia precinct No. 7 was ac
cepted and a petition signed by a
number of the citizens of Estan
cia asking the appointment of J.
E. Braxton as justice was grant
ed. Mr. Braxton at once filed
his bond and took the oath of
office.

Fof the Development of the Val- -'
ley and Growing of Crops
each Year
The irrigation meeting at Walker's Hall yesterday afternoon was

attended, farmers from
nearly all parts of the valley being present. The hall was full,
even to standing room. Chairs
were brought over from the M.
E. church, and all were occupied.
Lucius Knight, chairman of
the committee, made an address,
explaining the proposition, giv
ing much information that the
farmers wanted to know--. Mayor
Van Stone and Attorney Ayers
gave interesting statements of
facts and figures, and those present were apparently Well satisfied with the answers to questions
and explanations on the part of'
the promoters.
General euthusiasm prevailed,
and we were informed that seventeen quarter sections were subscribed on the spot. This is more
than one fourth of the ten thousand acres required, and proves
that our people want the plant.
No doubt the remainder will be
subscribed in a very short time,
as soon as the people generally .
thoroughly understand the proposition.
Briefly the proposition of the
promoters is this. They agree to
erect a plant in Estancia sufficient
to furnish electric power to pump
water to irrigate ten thousand
acres of land, build the necessary
transmission lines, and furnish
the pumps with which to raise
the water. They ask that the
people subscribe for ten thousand
dolshares of stock at forty-fivlars per share, each share to represent an acre to be irrigated.
Of this forty-fivdollars, three
dollars and a half of each share
or $560.00 per quarter section is
to be paid as soon as the bonds
are issued. The remainder, $41.-5- 0
per acre or $6,670 per quarter
section to be paid in ten years,
Demg secured by mortgage on
the land, with interest at six per
cent, payable
This balance of $6,670 per quar
ter section is to be paid in
eight annual installments, the
first not due until January 1,
1913, thus giving the farmers
two seasons to grow crops to
meet the first payment. Of course
the interest is to be paid during
the interval. The farmers must
sink their own wells, and erect
buildings over the pumping stawell

Reports of the census enume
rators appointed at a previous
meeting to take the census of
several of the towns of the county to assist the assessor and clerk
in the issuance of licenses, were
approved, showing the towns o
havo the population as follows:
Pinos Wells, 113; Encino, 170;
Tajique, 258; Punta, 386.
The firm of Scott & Jenson was
authorized to write insurance on
the new court house in the sum
of $10,000, the same to begin with
the sum of $1,000 and increase
as the work of building progresses. The premium for the insurance is to be paid by' the contractor, according to the terms
of the contract, until such time
as he shall have turned ever the
building to the board of commissioners and same shall have been
accepted by them.
After the payment of bills connected with the incorporation of
Estancia out of the special fund
for that purpose, the board ad- tions.
journed to the next regular meeting, April 4th.
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Receives Patent

tor Wire Stretcher

At the Valley Hotel last evening, Judge J. E. Braxton united
Ross Whitlock, one of our old in marriage Miss Estelle Bowder
time settlers south of town, has and Francis B. Feeny, both of
just received letters patent to a Lucia, N. M.
wire stretcher, which he recently
invented. While very simple in
construction, the affair is very
substantially made and not easily
broken. The patent number is
950883. His many friends here
hone that Mr. Whitlock will be
able to get some "filthy lucre"
out of the thing.

St. Patrick's Ball

-

The Catholic Ladies of Estancia are preparing to give a grand
ball on the night of St. Patrick's
day, Thursday,
March 17, at
Walker Hall. An invitation is ex
tended to all to attend and enjoy
the evening. Lunch will be served in the hall.

P. R. Rutherford, J. M.
T. J. Curtis and Thomas
Irrigation is the all absorbing
L. Long, were in to attend the
theme in Estancia this week.
irrigation meeting Thursday.
Mil-bur-

n,

r

Local
Interest
Items
of
OF PEOPLE COMING AND GOING

1

Millinery Opening

Erwin Crouse moved his fam- -'
ily back to the farm southwest of
town Wednesday of th s week.

Saturday, March

Mr. Dill of Mountainrir pass-

19th

have on Display a Complete lint o! lates; Spring Stules in
Wc will

ed through Estancia yesterday
on his return from Santa Fe-

Wm, Mcintosh, the pioneer of
I A. Dye came in from AlbuLewis Ficklin was in the city
the
Estancia Valley, was in the querque yesterday afternoon in
buying supplies Wednesday.
city Tuesday.
his new Buick Auto.
and extendió evsru ladu In Estancia
H. L. Bainum is carrying his
able
again
is
Miss Lena Ortiz
his
sling.
first
At
left arm in a
and vlclnltu a cordial Invitation to
V. W. Lane was in from his
to be out after an attack óf
Lty Callen, of northwest of friends thought he must have
come and Inspeet the same' :
:
farm southwest of town, Tuestown, passed through Estancia been celebrating his tempoiary
day, securing seed oats.
Tuesday, returning home' from a widowerhood, but upon inquiry
Dr. V. S. Cheyney drove up
BLOCK & MEADOR,
trip to the southern portion of Bert showed that i . was a cas
Mayor Van Stone returned from
from Willard Monday in his tourcounty.
About six months of erysipelas. ,
the
ESTANCIA, N. M.
Santa Fe Monday noon, where he ago he
ing car.
had a mare stray away,
spent Sunday with his family.
which, he has been advertising.
Gus Reingardt, the contractor
Mrs. E. C. Dryburg went to
so long a time he found her
After
Rev. H. L. Hoover left Monday about forty miles
was forced to suspend operations
Willard Saturday for a visit with
south.
for El Paso and Fort Worth on
on the work of the courthouse
friends.
business connected with church
yesterday, on account of the
Ralph G. Roberson buried a lot snow, but it will only be for a
duties.
Angus
C. R. Easley and
of small cabbage heads out at his
short time. The snow is a fine
Mammoth Pearl and Colorado Red Potatoes, graded
arrived home from
Mrs. L. A. Bond has been con ranch last fall, the largest being thing for the farmers, as the
to suit.
Fe Saturday.
Recleaned Beans comraouly known as (Mexican
fined to her home by an attack about the size of a quart cup. He moisture all goes right into the
in
,Iaced
them
trench,
a
cover
Extra quality.
Frijoles).
reported
as
ground.
Mrs. J. W. Dwight received a of quinsy. She is
f
cabbage
leaves,
with
ing
them
and Russian Millet Seed, free from Russian
Siberian
improving.
fine new buggy Saturday. This
'
boards and earth, later flooding
thistle seed.
loiks like prosperity.
William King was in from
Corn "d Cane
A limited amount of home-groWilliam Dunbar, who lives the trench with water. Monday
r
Wednesday.
He says the
of
he
to
dig
went
week
this
out
Seed.
W. M. Stone, representing the north of town, was transacting
FÍRST-CLASIN EVERY RESPECT! f
ground
is in as good shape for
IS
SEED
THIS
them
out,
and
they
found
that
Continental Oil Company was in ' business in the metropolis of the
had grown to almost double the farming as he ever saw it at this J
J. M. MILBOURN &SON9,
valley Tuesday.
Estancia last Saturday.
original size, and had become time of the year, and he has been
6 Miles West aud 2J North of Estancia. perfectly
solid. Our reporter in- here almost a quarter of a cenColwell,
Worth,
"Tom"
of
Ft.
Wurster
Deputy Sheriff J. F.
timated that he was from Mis- tury.
He has a patch Of corn
ofMoriarty was a county seat ' Texas, is feeling pretty well
whereupon
Ralph
early loasting ears.
agreed
planted
souri,
for
again, having recovered from his
visitor Monday of this week,
Booster Edition of the News
to
this, Guillermo. Watch
this?
him
show
We'll
remember
Whocanbeat
recent illness.
-
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rField Seed for Safe
;
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'
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for the

:
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Mrs. H. L. Bainum was called
J. G. Weaver and family arto Winfield, Kansas, Sunday by
a message announcing- - the seri- rived home Monday evening from
a trip to Alamogordo. They have
ous illness of her father.
I

been away since before Christ
Deputy U. S. Marshall Smith mas.
of Albuquerque, was in Estancia
The Estancia Lumber Co. load
Monday summoning jurors for
the Federal court at Santa Fe. ed a car of building material.
lumber, shingles, cement, etc.
He went north in the evening.
which was shipped to Willard
yesterday.
ano
postmaster
Soper,
F. 0.
J. B. Woodall, justice of th
Jtmes Walker returned from
peace of Mcintosh, were in the
the Pedernal mountains Aonday,
county seat Monday on
with his pockets full of rocks.
before the probate court.
The specimens are said to be rich
Mrs. James Walker left for in mineral.
Bowie. Texas, Friday morning
of last week, to visit her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowmiller, of
Her father has been sick for some
Linkville, Mo., are here visiting
time and was reported much
Mrs. Lowmiller's mother, Mrs.
worse.
M.-- M. Olive, and sister, Mrs. G.
E. Woods.
: C. L. Riley has been- in towr.
several days making a walking
. Mrs. B. Robbins came in on the
beam for his pumping plant, so
noon train Wednesday from
that he can pump from two wells
where she has been visitat once. He will soon be ready ing friends. She left at once for
for operation.
the farm home west of town.
bu-ine-

-

Mo-riart- y,

E. P. Davies,

representing

Wm. Eads filed a homestead on
Mrs. Margaret Dalies, adminis
A.
forty
acres of land, about four
Carl
estate
of
tratrix of the
Dalies, deceased, was in Estan and a half miles northwest of
cia Monday, on business con town last week. This was the
nected with the closing of the last vacant land in that vicinity.

is a Demonstrated Success
it has been demonstrated in various parts of the United States
and Cauada. There are many instances where farmers have been
sjecessful in the production of larger crops than their 'neighbors by
s'mply knowing how and doing the right thing at right time. Our
farmers here in the Estancia Valley caunot expect to succeed by farming as they did "back home." Conditions are different and the conditions tnust be met by different methods of tillage. Growing the
average crop is not the road to success and independence, but the
growing of the few sacks of potatoes or beans above the average that
counts. Many a farmer by using the

-

CAMPBELL'S DRY FARMING SYSTEM

estate.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hancock,
Dr. G. S. McDonald, Dr. Smith
of the Lake view Farm, entera dentist and James Sizeman, tained Rev. B.
F. Summers, Mr.
sheriff of Lee county, all o f
Mrs. J. P. Porter and daugh
and
Beattyville, Kentucky, arrived
ter, Miss Anna, and Mr. and Mrs.
last Friday to spy out the valley.
Theo. Barnhart, at dinner
They are stopping with their old

Has grown the large crops and is proving the successful farmer among
the many. Why should yon not do likewise? We want to help Our Estancia Valley fainif is to raise Bumper Crops as your success is ours.
Yon can become acquainted with the proven principle of Dry Farm-in- g
through

friend, J. H. Ingle.
When an editor dons a whole
new suit of clothes, gets a fresh

haircut and shave at the same
time, and no fire that we know
of, it seems fair to presume that
coughed
some subscriber has
up", Anyway we are disposed
to congratulate you, Smith.

CAMPBELL'S SCIENTIFIC FARMER

Rev. F, F. Grim, of the Dis
ciples of Christ, who has been
holding special services in Estan
cia, left Monday for Albuquerque.
He will return during the sum
mer for a more extended service
here.

a monthly magazine of authority on this subject, Mr. Campbell operates a line of Demonstration farms from Texas to Canada and pub- lishes his methods and results in the Scientific Farmer. We have
arranged to club Campbell's Scientific Fanner with the Estancia News
'
fallowing Prices:

at the

'

J. E. Braxton filed his bond
Contractor Reingardt is mak
ing good progress on the Court
House. The excavation for the
basement 26x28 feet i s about
completed. The concrete found
ation is now under way and will
be completed in a few days. Lum
ber is now being delivered and
the brick will be on the ground
within a week. Let her go Gal- legher.

and took the oath of office as jus- tice of the peace Monday just
before dinner, and in the evening!
was called upon to periorm a
marriage ceremony. Congratulations, Judge!

...

Regular services at the'M. E.
Church on next Sunday, conducted by the pastor. The morning
subject will be "He Knows,"
while that of the evening will be
A large number attended the 'What shall the Harbest be?"
Sunday school last Sunday in Everybody is invited to attend.
District No. 14, west of Estancia
Trinidad Romero, Jr., drove
After the classes were heard a
picture of the whole group was over from Belen Sunday, with
taken. All visitors are cordially his family, for a visit with the
invuPA to attend. A Sunday families oí U. A. Bona ana kod- is a
School picnic is being planned to ert Taylor. Mr. Romero
Mrs,
ana
Mrs.
liona
of
brother
is
weather
be given, when the
present in the
warmer. This will be at some Taylor. He is at
moun-- j employ of the John liecker
in
the
point
convenient
J
pany at Belen.
Um-tain- s.

j

$1.00
Campbells Scientific Farmer,
- 1.50
The Estancia News, 1.50
Both, one rear,
This applies to New Subscriptions or Renewals. We want every
farmer in the Estancia Valley to read Campbell and have cut our rates
to make this pessible.

Can YOU Afford to Pass This Up?

Lake View.
A.

M.

LOCALS.

Estancia Chnrch Directory.

Parrett went to Tajique

FOR SALE Good team of horses, wa
gon and harness, cheap. J. M. Car
t
lisle. Estancia. N. M.
moved to

Monday.
Miss Emma Kirk has

20-4-

her ranch.
W. S. Kirk moved out to his
place last week.
Mrs. S. E. Kemp was in town
one day last week.
Miss Emma Parrett will move
to her place next week.
J. A. Robertson of Lucia visit
ed in our neighborhood last week
;

"

.

team of drivers.
FOR SALE-Matc- hed
Gentle for lady. W. N. Bridgford,
20 tf
Estancia. N. M.
bushels Mammoth
FOR SALE-1- 90
White Pearl seed potntoes, two and
cents perl pound. 5,000 pound
Frijoles, first class quality, at h
cents per pound. B. W. G.'X, 5
miles west of Estancia.
one-ha-

lf

p

Mr. Wilburn and Mr. Busseli

talk of leaving here for Canada

.

SOOn.

;

...;f

We understand Mrs. Wilburn
'
will leave for Oklahoma this
week.
Bert Cockrane is having the
brush cleaned off his claim west
of W. S. Kirk's ranch,

:

a'

Two of our neighbors S. E.
Kemp and Chas! Cornell are
clerking for L. A. Bond.

Fr ed Cornell and Everett Collier are working at the English
box factory in Estancia."
I. T. Collier and family and
Miss Emma Kirk visited in the
neighborhood of Lucia last week
Mr. Williams who lives south
of here was called to the bedside
of a sick son in Texas last week.

3-- 4

a. m. J. P. Porter,

Superintendent.

Preaching

services

- every Sunday morning at 11; a. m,
and 7.30 p. in., conducted by the
pastor. Everybody cordially invited,
especially strangers.
B. F. Summers, Pastor.
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.

Seed For Sale!

Seivkfs at the Baptist Church

Eei vices first end third
Preaching
Sundays at 11 a. m. Westminister
Beans and Potatoe Seed for
Circle the second and fourth Wednessiile at our ronches five miles west of
days of each month at 2:30 p. m. J.
Estancia.
Three kinds of potatoes,
R. Carver, Ptstoi.
No.
and
Blue
3
White Pearl, Carman
Victor. The two latter will stand more
CHURCH OF CHRIST.
drought than
ny other varieties we
We had quite an excitement in have planted, and.produce a good crop,
The Bible Class meets every Lord's
our neighborhood one night last 16-- tt
Leaby & Grover.
day at 10, a. m. communion oervice
week'. A" bob-ca- t
whipped out
at 11, a. m. Preaching the 3rd Lord's
all the dogs on I. T. Collier's FOR SALE a good Organ, and Sewing
day in each month at 11 a. m. and
7:30 p. m.
Machine, very cheap, inquire at the
ranch.
.
D. T. Broadus, Evangelist.
News Office.
invitation is extended to
cordial
A
For the best Blacksmith work go to
these services.
attend
to
try
ManZan
cases
you
in
We
want
Wagner's shop, Williams street, op-- "
of Piles. This excellent remedy is bef
posite the Lentz Building.
ing used by a great many people with
Lodges
satisfactory results. Sold by People's
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Drug Store.
A. F. & A. M.
Tablets are safe, sure and reliable, and
Estancia Lodge No. 33, A. F. & A.
have been praised by thousands of wo- LOST 4 year-ol- d
d
buy mare M. meets on Saturday night on or bemen who have been restored to he.ilth
buck- fore .each full moon and two weeks
branded N M: one
through their gentle aid and curative
m. at
p.
skin, line back, white face mare, one thereafter at 8 o'clock
properties. Sold by all dealers.
People's Drug
Hall over
Masonic
white foot, branded S. Reward for
J- - F. Lasater, Wv M,
Store.
return to H. C. Airsworth, 1 block
EMBALMER-- A.
A. Hhe, licensed etn
J. E. Braxton, Scc'y.
west of postoffice, Estancia.
ba'merof eight years experience, AH
I. O. O. F.
work guaran teed.Pnone4,Estancia, N.M
Estancia Lodge No. 23, I. O. O. F.
The best pills are Rings Little Liver
"
every Friday night at 8 p. m. at
Medicines that aid nature are always Pills They are easy to take, pleasant meets
over People's Drug Store.
hall
in
Sold
their
by
effect
and
gentle
action.
in
Cough
most successful. Chamberlain's
L. D. Pollaid.N. G.
Drug
People's
Store.
Remedy acts on this plan. It loosens
R. Wash, Sec'y.
J.
opens
the
lungs,
the cough, relieves the
e
secretions and aids nature in restoring
At any time and at all times.
W. O. W.
the system to a healthy condition. Sold
Carbolized will be found just what
Estancia Camp No. 51, W. O. W.
by all dealers.
is needed for burns, cuts and bruises.
fourth TuesIt is sold here by People's Drug Store. meets every secondatand
8 p. ra. in Woodof each month
days
IF YOU want to buy or sell land see
man Hall over Ellis Cafe.
f
Averill homestead,
FOR SALE-T- he
Peterson Bros., the land men.
James Walker, C. C.
just west of Estancia, patented. Good
Fred Burruss, Clerk.
house, burn, well, etc. Price reasonChamberlain's Stomach and . Liver
able. See M. G. Averill, Estancia,
M. W. A.
Tablets invariably bring relief to women
M.
N.
nncia CamD. No. 13727, M, W. A
suffering from chronic constipation,
Et
headache, biliousness, dizziness,' sallow-nei- s
meets every Monday night at 8 p. m. hi
of the skin and dyspepsia. Sold by
Woodman Hall over Ellis Cate.
"It Gives All The News"
H. L. Bamum, Consul.
all dealers.
"Subscribe to your home paper first
J. R. Carver, Clerk.
Wil'ard Mercantile Company, Funeral and then take the El Paso Herald.
The Herald is the best medium to
R.N. A.
Directors and Licnsed Embalmer.
ffarnncia CamD. R. N. A., No. 5584,
41-keep in touch with general news and
Calls answered day or night.
meets the second and fourth Thursdays
news of the whole southwest."
of each month at 8 p. m. in woodman
See JenHall over Ellis' Cafe.
Are you in legal tangles?
Mrs. I. M. Bennet, Oracle.
81-out.
nings, will help you
Mrs. W. H. Mason, Recorder
Millet,

t

'

'

26-t-

star-face-

...

;

:

'.

'.

;
-

FOR fUHLIOATION.
Department ef the Interior.
U. S Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
BAPTIST CHURCH.
February 9, 1910.
fourth
and
second
Preaching Services,
Notice le berobj glvon that Lu lias Knigbt,
of
N.
M.,
Estancia,
wlio
" Sundays, at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m. Sun.
on January 17, KM,
Entry No. 10539, -- for NE!
made
day School 10 a. m. C. B. Howell, SectionHomestead
1, Township 6 N, Range 8 E, N. li. P
Superintendent. Sunbeam Society, Meridian, hne tiled noticoof intention to make
Sunday afternoon 2:30 p. m. Prayer Final Comminution Proof, to establish claim
Service Wednesday 8:00 p. ro. LaJies to tho laud above described, before Minnie
Brnmback, U, S. CommisBionor, at Estancia,
Aid Society Wednesday 2 p. oi.
N. M on the 26th day of March, 1610.
Claimant uamaB a witnesses:
H. C. Williams, B. Y. Duke, James J. Smith,
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
David li . Short, all ol Estancia, N.M,
Services t Walker Hull
tJnnuel K. Otero, Register.

Sunday School 10

2

of Schools
3. B. Janes, Surveyor

NOTICE

17-2- tp

er

'

C. R. Burt, Supt.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH,
PRECINCT OFFICERS
SOUTH.
W. D. Wasson, Justice
Services at t. e Buptiot Church. Preach- W.
C. Smith, Deputy Sheriff
ing service at 2:30 o'clock, fourth
Sunday of each month.
Not floal Land.
T. Edgar Neal, Pastor.

WANTED To buy a Mammoth Bronze
Turliey Gobbler. Must be full grown. Sunday school every Sunday at lO n. tn
Apply at this office or Ortiz' Grocery.
Preaching evety Fourth Sunday nt n
17 tf
a. m. and 7 p. ni. Ladies AiJ Society
meets first and third Wednesday aftersulky plow, incuFOR SALE-Mol- ine
noons.'
bator, brcoder. L. B. Miller, 3 miles
northwest of Estancia.
METHODIST CHUKCH.
FOR S4.LE- - One heavy draft team,
one matched buggy team, and one
light team. Aleo a lot of New Stude-bakMountain Wagon, sizes 2 3 8,
2
inch. Racine Mountain
and 2
Wagon and Buggy. John Pflueger,
Lamy, N. M.

D. C. Howell, Assessor

i

Aim mriir

at

tr

T

B-

t

-

Carries a conplete stock of Furniture and Household Goods.
We sell cheaper than any firm west of Kansas City. We can
and will save you money, if you trade with us. We will ac-- :
cept second hand goods in exchange for new goods. If you
have anvthine vou don't need, brine: it to us and exchange
it for something you do need or we will pay you cash for it.

Figures on Oil and Axle Grease

$.25

Illuminating: Gasoline, per Gallon
"
Best Grade Coal Oil,
Lucky Strike Axle Crease, 4 lbs.
" "
C. W. Litho
3 "

20
.25
.25
--

We also have- a complete line of Engine, Lubricating and
Paint Oils at lowest prices. Get our prices before purchasing
-

PETERSON BROS., Estancia

Serial 06312
Contest 288
CONTEST NOTICE.

Department of the Interior,
Unired States Land cfllce,
Bauta Fe, N. M ..Jan. 29, 1910.
A sufficient contest affidavit having been tiled
in this office by Jose Aragón J Otero, contestant, against Homestead Entry No. U32S, made
Muy 10. 1908, for Lots 3 and i. Section 4, Town,
ship 5 N, Range 6 E, N. M. P. Meridian, by
Tliurman Yonnt, contestee. in which it is alleged that Thnrman Youut has wholly abandoned said land for moro than six months last
past : in fact, has never established a residence
on the lnud.nur cultivated any part thereof,
as required by law. said parties are hereby
notiiiod to appear, respond, and offer evidence
touching said allegation at 10 o'oloek a. m., on
March 31, 1810. before Vlunie Brumback, ü. 8.
CommiBsionor, Estancia, N, M. , '(and thai
final hearing will beheld at 10 o'clock a- - m. on
Apiil 12, ltíiü.before) the Register and Receiver
at the United States Land Office in Santa Ft
N.M.
t The said contestant having, in a proper
affidavit, Sled Jan. 29. 1910, aet forth factt
which show that after duo dlligonce persona'
of this notico cannot be made, it e
horeby ordered and directed that such notbe giveu by due and proper publication,
utryman address : Wagner, N. M,
Manuel R- - Otero, Register.
Fred. Muller, Receiver.

Not Coal Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Dopartmeot of the Interior,
U. 8. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
February 4, 1910- Notice is hereby given that Thomas E. Ram
sey, of Mcintosh, N. M who on March 1, 1909,
ade Homestead Entry No, 09015. for SEÜ.
Section 14, Township 7 N, Range S E, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make
nal Commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the land above desoribed, before Minnie
rumback, U. S. Commissioner, at Estáñela,
. M, on the 5th day of April, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses;
John E. Fcott, of Mcintosh, N. M.; Oscar
Bny. F. J. Curie. O. N, Shields, nil of Estancia.
M.
Manuel R. Otere,
Register.

H. G. SOUDERS.

Livery, Feed and Sale Stable
Rigs fur- -

..4

aished the

traveling

public

Fífga g
and Irán

at

reasonab e

-

1

3

,y-

Telephone

::

No. 3

A 13

fer . a spe"
cialty.. .,.
.

Estancia,

N.

M.

Farmers Wants
ta

Y I nil
tree illy cf nrplj (he wants
of the farmers in this part of the county. It is
our intention to supply you with everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor
of pour sending away for any supplies of any kind. If we do not have what you
need we will get it in a very short time.

lET'S

CVIR.1T WILL HELP

TALK IT

--

V.

US BOTH

W. H. D UNLAW,
General Merchandise
NewJWex.

Willard,

(5-- tf

Pine-salv-

43-t-

X

tf

tf

Willard Mercantile Company, Fuñera
Directors and " Licensed Embalmer.
f
Calla answered day or night.

K. of P.

Bees Laxative Cough Syrup is highly
recommended, especially by mothers in
of colds or couehs . It drives the
cold from the system through the bowels, and at the same time heala irrita
tion of the throat and allays inflamma
tion. Sold by People's Drug More.
Aré vou freauently hoarse? Do you
have that annoying tickling in your
throat? Does your cough annoy you at
night, and do you raise mncus in the
mnrnin? Da vou want relief? If so,
take Chamberlain's Couuh Remedy xnd
you will be pleased. Sold by all dealers

better to avoid legal difficulties
than to get out, after once in, see
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out

Tis

f.

.

at

reasonable
Indies' rarmenU a specialty.
Mrs. A. W. Lent, at the Senter Brick

d.i..

McCALL'S

PATTERNS

Claimant names as witnesses
J. T. Ciilldnrs. P. A. Sockmasn. H. B. Atkin.
son. James Walker, all of Estancia, N. M,
Manuel B, Otero, Register.
:

The directions for their use
are ea si ly understood, everything being made so plain
that evon those with limited
dress making e x p e r ience
succeed in turning out gar- menta that look "just like

Kot Coal Land.
FOR PUBLICATIOM.
Department of the Interior.
U. S, Land Offico at Santa Fe. N, M
NOTIC

March

4. 1910

B. Howell,
of Estancia, N.M., who on February 13,106.
ee- made Homestead Entry No. 1901. for 8W).
,;,.
u TWntl.in 1 N. Raat--a S . N. n. r.
Meridian, has filed noticoof ui intention to

that Charlea

the picture."
woman
To be a
is a worthy ambition. Let
McCALL PATTERNS help
you achieve it.
well-dress- ed

make Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described. Before aunme
Brumback, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia.
N. M-- , on the ilth day of April, 19W.

'

A. Hine. Ben B. Walker. I. A, Let, Jno.
F. Lasater. all ef Estañóla, N, M.
Manuel R. Otero, Begiswr,

Serial No. 00306.
Contest No. 35.

t

CONTEST

subscrtptba

ESTANCIA

iMcCall Pattern No. 3243

::

NEW MEXICO

NEW SPRING TOILETT2

NOTICE.

Department of the Interior,
United Stat-- e Land Offloe,
Santa Fe. New Mexico,
Feb. 23. 1910.
RF.REfiAH LODGE
having been filed
a .nmn,Vi,t
affidavit
nntnst
meets
17,
Stella Rebecah Lodge No.
..fflon hv Immi Dressier, contestant,
i
EVllowu Ha 1 over tne reo against Homes' ead Bntry No. 140U, Serial No.
ffco
.
ana o, oeo.
uin mida Ann 18. 1908. for lit ta
pies Drug Store every 2d and 4th Wed
Lots 1 and 2 Seotion S, Township n. nange
nesday of the month at 8 p. m.
v H H P. Meridian bv Pleasant V. spears,
Mrs. Stella Palmer. N.G.
vi.iMi It i, llMfd that saidt-Secretary
Mrs. W.H.Mason,
trvmanbat nevar established bis resianoe on
said premlsea, and ba cultivated ao part
thereof, and baa wholly abandoned the same
OFFICERS
TERRITORIAL
for more than aix months last paat. Baia parties are hereby notified to appear, re por d. and
iter evidence touching aaid allegation etl
George Curry, Governor
m on ioril li. 19i0. before U.S.
Nathan Jaffa. Secretary
Comm. Minnie Brumback, Estancia, N. M .
'(and that final bearing win be neia ai is
F. V. Clancy, Attorney General
.
vilr m.. nú M.v 1910. before) the Regis
Instruction
J. E. Clark, Supt Public
ter and Receiver at the United States Land
Ofrtce in Santa Fe, New Mexico,
J. R. McFie, Judge 1st Judicial Diat
nr-- u
tlhe said contestant having. In proper
Attorney
E. A. Abbott. District
Fh n. 1910. set forth facta which
diligence ptreonal service
M. R. Otero, Register U: S. Land show that after due
ol this notice can not be made, it is hereby or
Office
dered and direct'd tbat tuca notice M given
S. Land by due and pre per publication.
U.
Receiver
Muller,
Frit
Manuel B. Otero, Register,
Office
Fred Holler, Beoeivor,
:
Record address of entry-na- n
COUNTY OFFICERS,
Moontainair, N. M.

Clock Repairing
All Clock work quickly and

.

satis

factorily done. I guarantee all
work. Bring in your clocks and
have it it fixed so as to keep
correct time. -

.

is always extaadod to those in
distress, but we hav no syrups' hy to waste on the man
who borrows his neighbor's
paper whei ba can have one
of his own at a mere nominal
expensa. Your home paper
stands for your inttrtsts and
the interests oí your home
town. It deserves your moral
and financial support. If you
member of our
are not
family of readers you should
bejrln now by sandial üi your

BY

L. A, BOND.

nri

Our Sympathy

SOLD

Amo

min

For rheumatic pains and twinges,
pains in the neck of the bladder and in
the joints, etc, take Pineules, the new
remedy. These are being used by a
great many people everywhere. Pineare
ules can be depended upon-th- ey
an excellent preparation for kidney
troubles. They act promptly. Sold by
People's Drug Store.

ng

in woman's attire so much
to be desired is easily attainable through the use of

April, 1910.

Karannia Lndee. K. of P. meets
every Wednesday night at 8 p.
Woodman Hall over bins l aie.
A. J. Green, C. C.
J. W. Brashears, K. of R. & S

41-t-

WAKTED-Sewi-

Simple Elegance

p

"

81-t-

Not Coat Land.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department ol the Interior,
U. S, Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M
Mitrnhi. 1910.
Notice is hefsby given that Mary E. Walker'
F.
,lker, deceased, of Eitnn-.:- .
widow iiFW-- i
...... ..n,lv, 24t.h 1905. made
TJ v
H. E No, bi'H, for NWU. Section 32, Township
7 N, Range 8 E, N, M. p. Meridian, cas mea
,i.t.. tt InlATilEiti rn mnlrA Final Five Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Earl Scott, U. s. uommis-etoner- ,
at Estancia, N.M. .on the 20th day of

A.

MAY,

T.

Opposite Estancia Lamber Co.'s Office.

::

ESTANCIA

NEW MEXICO

Singer Sewing
Machine Company.
D. B. MORRILL, Agent.

Machines for Sale or Rent Al
ways on Hand.
Needles, Oil and Repairs in Stock
ESTANCIA,

NEW MEXICO

.

SPECIAL PRICE
until May 10th.

Julius Meyer, Sheriff
-M. B. Atkinson, Treasurer
E. W. Roberson, Probate Clerk
Gabino Baca, Probate Judge

rv.
I

If

interested in

anything in this line, call or write
for Prices,

Julian R. Romero
Pedro Lucero y Torres, Commission

E veryth ing Guaranteed

as represented
carpentry and cabinet ihop is
across the street from
located
new
Nitsbett's Barn, where I may be found
ready to do any work in my Une.
W. W. Richard.

MILL

On Windmills, Pumps and Tanks

Jesus Candelaria,
era

CHOP and FEED

My

,

-- 1

:- -s

:--!

'

F.G. McCABE,
M0RIARTY,

NEW MEXICO

An prepared to crush Corn, Wheat
Oats, or any kind of Grain; or grind
your corn into the best of meal on short
notice.
,

Mill will run

Saturday

R. B. COCHRANE,

Etancia.

New Mexico

I

cowards not to say so, but to run
about seeking some pretext to
overcome our aspirations."

The Estancia News

.iv"

Pcblithfdeverr Fridd)

by

P. A. Speckmann,

Chas. R. Eaaley,
Estancia

Chas. P. Easley,
Santa Fe

d

n j ikio

U

I Harvey Jackson I

'S

.

EASLEY

&

EASLEY,

Attorneys at Law
chairman of
the territorial republicans cen
Subscription:
tral committee is back from
$1.50 Washington, where he has been
F. F. Jennings,
Per Year
Strictly in Advance.
working for statehood, and in
Attorney.at-laSingle Copy....... . 5 cents. an interview published in the
Will Practice in All Courts
Albuquerque Journal, which we
All communications must be acNew Mexico.
Willard
page of
companied by the name and address reproduce on the first,
practi
jf writer, not necessarily (or publica- this issue, claims that
cally all the objectionable feaAdtion, but for our protection.
of the bill have been retures
dress all communications to the
In the face of the re
moved."
FRED H. AYERS
NEWS,
Estancia, N. M. solutions recently adopted by
Attorney and Counselor at Law
the republican central committee
Office honr 8 :30 a m to t aüp m
matted January 4, 'in Santa. Fe, commending the
Entered n
1907, iu the ..ost-fice nt Estancia. N. u., under
NEW MEXICO
bill, ' 'objectionable features' ' ESTANCIA,
the Act of Congress of arch 3. Kit
and all, we will take his opinion
with
a grain of salt. After the
Edition
Booster
bill as amended is made public,
E. P. DAVIES,
there will be time enough to say
whether the strings have been
ATTORN
The News is preparing to
Licenciado en Ley
a monster Booster edition of removed or not.
Notary Public
5,000 copies about the middle of
WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.
word
and
April, setting forth in
Something like fifty years ago,
picture, some of the advantages the National Telescope printed a
of securing a home in the Gard- puzzle, which may be appropriate
en Spot of New Mexico The to some of our readers, and for
W. DRAYTON WASS0N
Estancia Valley. It is dur aim this reason we reproduce it here.
Attorney at Lsw
to have every business in Estan- As soon as it is read, the point
Will
in
piaco in all the Courts of New Mexico
this edition, will be appreciated. It is a plain
cia represented
and before the O. 8. Land OHlce.
show
just
to
want
what
we
as
sentence, when read right,
DOim Alamo Hotel
there really is in Estancia. LetK.lanrl 1 M.
I
FY
ters from some of our successful
farmers, as well as letters from
W E F O
UNDERTAKERS
healthseekers, who have been
RYOUR
AND
benefitted by our wonderful cliEMBALMERS
place
this
in
will
find
a
mate
R P A
Y U
edition. Numerous cuts of buildP
Hughes Mercantile Co
ings, scenes, crops, etc. wil
ESTANCIA, N. M.
show better than words, wha
the only hearse in the valley
have
We
our people have done since com
WITH THE 8AO.ES.
ing to the valley.
They have hope of Tlctory who
The edition of 5,000 copies wil!
lure. Peralus.
part
in
every
of
th
be circulated
DR. V. S CHEYNEY,
My way is to fo itralght forward
United States, from ocean
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
ocean. At present the News it wd aim at what is right Bishop A
Willard, N, M.
bury.
Blood, sputum
mailed to regular subscribers in
and urine analysis.
thirty-fou- r
of the
Ho alone is poor who wastes Mi
'Phone No. 9.
states and territories, everyone time and neglocts his opportunities.
Boree.
will
the
copy
whom
receive
of
a
of
monster edition. Every business
Nothing is mare tedious than the
man will receive his quote, whicr ursult of pleasure as an occupation.
Bovee.
will be mailed to people "back
W. H. MASON
east." Extra copies may be had The secret of success lies in the
Physican and Optician
at ten cents per copy or eight nan and not In the material he works
Bradlord.
in.
ir.
copy
cents per
and
Office second door
Estancia, N.M.
South of Postuflico
postpaid.
larger
quantities,
It is always safe to do right; and
This price which is very low. ihe trusted expediency Is simple
Whlttier.
will just about cover the actua
cost to us.
Without content, we shall find It
W. E. SUNDERLAND, M. D.

Editor si

iixii.i.v.W'i:t

WWiVWlVsViViVVvitf

H. O. Bursum.

w

I CARPENTRY
I

AM)

I

"

CABINETWORK?:

I

We are now located three and one

ha'f miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and.'can 'supply surfaced lumber, siding and flooring,
".

FURNITURE REPAIRED

5
5

000

;

Sl;o; first door noi tli of Loo's Illack- Shop,

g

fsmitu

NEW MEXIC0

Pííccs

J.

D.

ouo

Í

UN

f

&

Cochrane Brothers,

Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
in Torrance County, All work
Neatly dona on short notice.
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at Ne ws Officer
ESTANCA,

AGENTS

Reeves

I

&

FOR

.Company's Machinery.

Steam Engines, Plows and Saws.
Goods

n.

always, the best and guaranteed

as , represented.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.
'

WORK HORSES

Have for sale ten head good
work horses and mares. Well
broke to work. One span good
Spaniéh Mules. Wagon, broad
guage, 13-- inch. Double Harness. Will sell reasonably cheap.

Celestino
Ortiz
en

eral Merchandise

C

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits, Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.

4

One door south of News

J. PENCE

,..

N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

ESTANCIA, N M.

or

THE WORLDS GREATEST SEWiiiG
U1

Print Shop

Estancia, New Mexico

200 North Brondwuy

m

.LIGHT RUNNING.

E9

tt
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From Barter to Modern Banking

r

G.il

(

forty-eigh-

of All

N. M

to

Paper Hanging

PAPE

--

Reasonable

Chiiders

Paint ng

j

!

Most

P. O. MANZANO,

o

1

SAWMILL

F. BYR. Proprietor.

t

In the olden days there was no such thine as money.
Those
were the days of barter and swapping. But with the develop- ment of man developed the need of some medium of exchange,
Thus various articles of recognized value served that purpose-sk- ins,
grain, bars of iron, copper and silver. Gradually these
articles were
by coin. As commerce grew even coin
was considered too bulky and inconvenient, and paper money
was adopted, But; the ingenuidy of man did not stop there. Today the bank check is the most convenient medium of exchange,
and it is used in ninety percent of all business transactions
PLACE YOUR MONEY IN OUR BANK TODAY AND PAY ALL BILLS
BY CHECK.
supe-ced-

Tie TorraiCG Gountu Savings Bank

one-thir- d

Jus-ic-

WILLARD, NEW MEXICO.

RESOURCES OF NEARLY $100,000.

as difficult to please others as

The

"gang" press of the

ter-

lurselves.

Greville.

Physician

&

Surgeon

Ifyon wautcilhcra VlliratlnESImltlo, Rotary

Shuttle or a Kinirle Thread ohnn
ritory is making much ado over No man's life is too short If he has OFFICE : First
Sewing Machino write to
virIn
a
fulfilled
of
virtue
NEW KOE SEWINQ MACKiüE COMPANY
THE
tasks
the
Phone 26
the sending of a delegation of
Orange, Mass.
tuous manner. Eplctetus.
citizens to Washington to proManysewinfrmactiMjrs are me to sell regardless of
NEW MEX.
,:.:
ESTANCIA
quality, but Hie New Kueh is made to wear.
Happiness la tbe shadow of content
test against some of the unfair
Oui guaranty never runs out.
(Sold ly nnlliorizrd dealer only.
clauses about to be incorporated tnent, and reate or aoves for ever
Kith the
in the statehood bill, claiming
but
yea
that such a course would defeat Nothing can fcrrg
peace
statehood. Better a thousand rourself ; nothing caa krtag fern R.
W.
but the triumph of prtnslele
C. 0. Harrison, D. D. S.
times over, defeat such a perni Emerson.
Santa Fe,
cious bill, than to have to live
Office Ovor
aorpoaa
beyond
p
we
a
set
When
Washington-madNtw Mexico.
consunder a
Fischer's Drag Store.
our own happiness, ao4 follow It,
titution for all future time. La tappiness will follow aa in Us turn.
DON'T BUY A GUN
Voz del Pueblo, a democratic --Wilbur.
until you have i our Nsw
Spanish weekly, published at Las
Double Barrel Models fitted
C E. Ewlng,
He is Incapable of a truly great ao- Vegas, says: "We democrats de- lion
Stevens Compressed Forged
with
DENTIST
who knows not the pleasure In
Steel Barrels
sire statehood, but we do not de- contemplating the good actions of
Has located in Estancia, (office in the
sire tobe humiliated in receiving there. Young.
SYSTEM
Walker Building.) He will make Wil
the same, We democrats when
of const rucUn
mode
thefo
Tho
BEAUTY SECRET",lard Saturday. Sunday and Mondad
superb Trap and Field Guns ii
we are invited to a banquet are
fully set forth in our Ker Shotgreatly pleased to be served as For perspiring feet, basil the feet forenoon.
Seud
t
gun Pamphlet.
In water In which a little atom has
are the others, in plates and cups been mixed.
.stamp for it.
B
and if some are served in plates
Ask your Dealer
wa
wlfifr
fa-cold
face
wash
Never
for Stc?e::3
and cups and we are tobe served
Auto
Route
Keystone
Reeling
va
when
tóate tai
from the floor as are the dogs ter
Lukewarm water la aaam
gas
Service to Neigboring Towns
no matter how hungry we may
The Wife's Tribute.
'at on cur make.
"Tour husband wor a good man,'
"be, we will not eat. In the case
:
Office
:
Willard Drug Co.
declared the sympathetic Mrs. Casey
of the admission of the states to to
tbe bereaved widow. "He wor!
'Phone No 9, Willard, N. M.
the union, we note that all have exclaimed Mrs. Murphy, dashl.ig thf
MC & TüüL CO.
'TÍA,'.
r. C.
4053
been treated with equal decency tears from her eyes. "No two police
CW Fb, Iba.
attaching to the case, all have min cud handle him."
THE WOLFE STUDIO
been invited to the banquet and
All Men Subject to Error. '
IIS S. 2nd St
have been served alike. New
A man must have a great deal of
Mexico has been extended the vanity who believes, and a good deal Pictures of all kinds
boldness who affirms, that all tbe
invitation to that banquet, but of
at Reasonable Prices
The Coneh Syrup that
doctrines he holds are true, and all he
rids the system of a cold
Certain restriction have been im rejects are false. Benjamin Franklin
NEW MEX
ALBUQUERQUE,
by acting aa a cathartic on tha
posed so that we are net to be
bowela is
More
Figurative.
Than
same
considera
treated with the
"Alas," sighed Weary Wiggles, gas
tion and equality as the rest, and tng dejectedly upon his torn and tat
we. the democrats, say mat we tered trousers, "I'm afraid these here Fully nine out of every ten cases of
pants la on their last legs!" Lippin rheumatism is simply rheumatism of the
IJcl irtiiij
prefer, not to eat rather than cott's.
muscles due to co d or damp, or chronic
humiliate ourselves, it we are
rheumatism, neither of which require
capable of governing ourselves,
any internal treatment All tbat is
Notice
A London man attempted to preven! needed to afford relief is the free apand we believe that we are,
angry husband from abusing his plication of Chamberlain's Liniment
then there should be no thought an
wife, whereupon the wife shot and Give it a trial. You are certain to be
to
else,
admit
than
anything
of
killed the good Samaritan.
pleased with the quick relief which it
ua with equal rights and pnvile
affords. Sold by ail dealers.
gea which were given the other
Universal Patent Costly.
To secure a patent lu each of the 64
states upon entering the union. countries
Bees b the original laxative cough syrup,
issuing them would cost an
no opia'ca, gently movn tbe
On the other hand, if the repub- Inventor $15,000, exclusive of the at . F. Jennings, Willard, N. M.. has contains
bowel, carrying tha cold off through the
office
prac- natural chanada.
been successful in his land
licans in Gongress think that we torneya' fees.
Guaranteed Co (iva
tice. If Deeding an .attorney, see aatufactJoa or monaj reluodkd.
are not capable of forming a free
Peoples Drug Store
and sane constitution, they are,
door west o Valley Hotel,
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Every merit that Remington Typewriters have
always naa.
Every merit that any typewriter has ever had.
New and remarkable improvements that no
typewriter has ever had.
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Estancia, New Mexico

lllJ

On this 22nd day of February, J 910,
before me personally appeared Minnie
Brumback, Wm, A, Brumback and
Chas F. Easley; to me known to be the
op
Territory
New Mexico,
persons named in and who executed the
Office of the Secretary.
foregoing instrument, and acknowledged that they executed the same as
CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
their free act and deed.
I, Nathan Juffa, Secretary of the IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereTerritory of New Mexico, do hereby
unto set my hand and seal the day
certify
there wjs filed for record
and year in this certificate above
in this office at Ten o'clock A, M., on
written.
day of February, A.
(Signed) P. A. Spsckmann,
1. No te casarás sino con el the Twenty-thirD. 1910:
(Notarial Seal)
Notary Pub'ic.
hombre que verdaderamente
Articles of Incorporation of
My commission expires Ian. 2, i9i3.
ames, ni por dinero, ni por bri- THE BUIJMBACK ABSTRACT, RE
ENDORSED:
ALTY AND INSURANCE
llo social, ni por tus perezas
No. 6329.
COMPANY.
para el trabajo.
Cor. Rec'd Vol. 6 Page 41
No. 6329.
2. Aceptarás á tu esposo co- and also, that I have compared the fol
Articles of Incorporation of
mo él sea y no procurarás de lowing copy of the same, with the ori- THE BRUMBACK ABSTRACT, REthereof now on file, and declare
ALTY AND INSURANCE
substituir su imagen en el pen- jinul
t to be a correct transcripf therefrom
COMPANY.
samiento con otra que forje tu ind of the whole thereof.
Filed in Office of Secretary of New
vanidad; pues el hombre con jive.i under my hand and the Great Mexico Feb. 23, 1910, 10 A. M.
Sel of the Territory of New
Nathan Jaffa,
quien te has casado ya lo tienes
Mexico, at the City of Santa Fe,
Secretary.
y el que tu sueñas no existe.
seal the Capital, on this Twenty-thir- d Compared C F. K. to J. O.
3. Antes de dar el ú.tin o
day of February, A. D.
Territory of New Mexico,'!
1910.
paso, mira co.i cion ojos al
County ol Torrance.
J

Anieles

Para Nuestros Lectores
Procedimientos Oficiales del
Cuerpo de Comisionados

Estado o no Estado.

of Incorporation.

Nativos

Mandamientos Para
la Mujer.

de Condado.
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American

live,
I3ov"3
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Lavo

rg!:t kind of

obt.i!no:l

tlio

riS-AK-

EDUCATION
equipped with the

M

tht
by Uoiag
Estado ó no estado, deben los
unerring,
viejos
residentes
del
Territorio
En una junta especial del Cuerpo de
STEVENS
Comisionados de Condado tenida en Es- do Nuevo México proteger sus
tancia, Condado de Torrance, Nuevo intereses en cuanto á terrenos
All progressive Hardware mid
Pportfnir Goods Mordíante bnnulo
- Mexico, el dia 7 de Marzo, A. D. 1910, y Aguas, cumpliendo con
BTEVENS. 1 you cannot obtain,
la
lev
we will ship direct, exprcaft prepaid
a las íO dé la mnnana. presentes los Houpon receipt of Catalog Price.
do pequeñas tenencias y otras
norables Comisionados Jesús Candelaria
y Pedro Lucero y Torres, el Alguacil obre propiedades;
también
Semi i cents in stamps for
UUPaxe Illustrated Cutting.
Mayor Julius Meyer y el Escribano por dando los pasos que sean nece
Uculcto vita
A.
P,
Diputado
Chavez.
STEVENS
tiLos procedimientos de la junta ante-- sanos para preservar, legal
and general
lircflrm information.
rior fueron leídos y suspendidos para su mente, sus derechos nrímor
Htrikinireovor
aprobación basta el siguiente termino diales á 'o ojos, aguas y co
incolora.
regular.
menles que bailan posesiona
J. STEVENS
Ahora el Cuerpo se prorrogo como
do
y usado por años. Todo
ARKS & TOOL CO.
Comisionados de Condado y se reunió
P. 0. Bu 409
debe hacerse con arreglo y en
como Cuerpo de Contadores.
CUcope hilt. Bus.
El Cuerpo de Contadores procedió a tiempo, por que como luego se
cantar los votos dados en la elección de
dice, vulgarmenee hablando,
Nathan Jaffa,
la Villa de Estancia, Condado de Tor
hombre .con quien has decaI hereby certify that this instrument
Secretary of New Mexico.
La
lance, Territorio de Nuevo Mexico la "el que parpadea pierde."
parte;
después
casada
de
debes
was
filed for record on the 26th day of
cual dicha elección fue tenida el dia 18 linndera Americana,
Articles of Incorporation of
Feb, A. D. 1910, at 9 o'clock A. M.,
de ser ciega.
- de Febreto, A. D. i9l0.
THE BRUMBACK ABSTRACT, REnd was duly recorded in Book 2 of the
El resultado da dicha elección según
4. Debes proclamar á tu e
ALTY AND INSURANCE
Los
records
of Miscls, pages
on this
Demócratas
'
queremos
el
aprobado per el Cuerpo de Contadores
COMPANY.
poso amo y señor y tú serás l.
26th day of February, A. D. 19i0.
estado, pero no queremos do,
es como sigue, a saber:
We, the undersigned, citizens of the
.
Witness my hand and Seal of office.
George H. Van Stone, Corregidor, jarnos humillar para recibirlo. reina y señjr.ien la pazdí.mó.s-ticaUnited St tes and residents of the Ter(Seal)
Ed. W. Roberson,
AND PRINT THEM RIGHT
recibió 27 votos.
.
Los demócratas cuando se nos
ritory of New Mexico, having associat-- P. C. and Recorder, Torrance Co., N. M,
George Munshowcr, Corregidor, reci5. Habla siempre bien de tu
ouvselves
together as a budy corpoF. A. Chavez, Deputy.
invita á un banquete nos gusta
bió 2 votos, v"
esposo. Nunca ante tn madre, rate under the Laws of the Territory of
L. A. Bond, Fideicomisario, termino que se nos sirva igual que á
ni ante tu mejor amiga, ni en New Mexico, Jo hereby declare and
de un ano, recibió 30 votos.
todos, en platos y copas, y si á
publish the following Articles of IncorS. A. Goldsmith, Fideicomisario, terde ninguna clase des poration:
unos se les sirve en platos y reuniones
mino de un ano, recibió 31 votos.
1. The name of this corporation is
á couocer sus faltas.
Milton Dow, Fideicomisario, termino copas y á nosotros se nos quieThe
Brumback Abstract, Realty and
6.
No
de
tus
guardes
el 6aco
de í anos, recibió 31 votos,
re servir en el suelo, como á,
Insurance Company.
Notice ia hereby given that the assessor of Torrance Co., New
ter-Stubblefield,
Fideicomisario,
reconvenciones para vaciarlo 2. The location of the principal office
'
J. L.
los
perros,
por
mucha
Mexico,
hambre
or his deputy, will be at the precincts on the dates stated
mino de 2 anos, recibió 30 votos.
en el techo conyugal; pues un and place of business of said corporation below for the purpose of receiving the tax returns,
Earl Scott, Escribano, recibió 30 vo- que tengamos, no comeremos.
shall be in the Town of Estancia, Countos.
En el caso de la admisión de marido atravesará el mundo ty of Torrance and Territory of New Prec't 6, Willard, Torrance Co. Sav. Bank, h
á pié con una es- Mexico; nnd Minnie Brumback, of EsEl Escribano es por esta ordenado de
" 6, Progreso,
estados á la union, notamos caminando
expedir certificados de elección a los
posa que sabe escoger Jas oca- tancia, New Mexico, is the agent of the
' ' 11, Cjgdju:vale-,Cfflcá
que
todos
se
les
ha
of E. "
tratado
candidatos quienes recibieron el mayor
siones para reconveuir y no irá said corporation upon whom service of
Wells,
,iH?'Pinos
House
con la decencia que viene al
of i
numero de votos.
may be made.
.
en automóvil con la que tenga process
" 10, Varney School Dist., HT
El Cuerpo de Contadores ordeno de caso, se les ha invitado al ban3. The objects for which this corpoProgreprorrogarse y se reunió como Cuerpo de
" 10, Duran, Store of-- B. Gi.
ration is formed are as follows,
quete de los demás estados y aquel mal hábito. El
Comisionados de Condado.
Colo.
(a) To make, furnish and supply
Trinidad,
" 13, Abo, House of Paublino Can.
so,
Ahora viene una. petición firmada por .e les ha servido igual que á los
Abstracts of Title to properties, in"
15, Mountainair, Office of M.B.FulU
loa ciudadanos de Estancia, recomendemás. A Nuevo México se le
cluding real estate, mines and all other
" 12, Encino, Storeof G. W. Bond & Bro.,
dando a J. E. Braxton como Juez de
Vez
Regresaran
Otta
property;
to
of
furclasses
and
certify
está invitando i ese banquete,
" 14, Lucia, " " E. L. Moulton,
Paz del Precinto No. 7, Condado de
Satuiv.
nish certificates of the correctness' of
y Territorio de Nuevo Mexico, y pero se le ponen ciertas res" 9, Palma, " " John Hesch,
such abstracts of title, to guarantee the
Tuesday,
al Cuerpo después de haber sido com- tricciones, no se le trata con
" 8, Moriarty, "... " A. Milby & Co., Thurs. & Fri., " 24.
Los labradores que se mar- title of such properties, and to do a
pletamente instruido en las premisa?, las mismas consideraciones ó
general title abstract business, as a
' 16, Mcintosh, Office of Chas. Meyers, Saturday, "
el
Nuevo
México
en
de
charon
E.
Braxaprobó la petición y el dicho J.
Title Abstract Company, under the laws
igualdad
"
que
álosdeniás,y
no'.'
Monday,
4, Ciénega, Store of B. B. Spencer,
28
ton ta por esta nombrado Juez de Paz
otoño pasado á buscar trabajo of the Territory of New Mexico.
" 5, Punta, House of Jose de Jesus Romero, Tues. "
sotros los demócratas decimos en otra parte regresarán en (b) To buy, sell, lease, own, control
de dicho préeinto y requerido de ejecu29
tar una fianza de $500.00 para su cali- que preferimos quedarnos co" 3, Manzano, " " Gabino Baca, Wed., & Thur,. " 30&31
and manage all kinds and classes of
esta primavera según dicen property,
ficación.
on
commission,
at
ted
either
1
Friday, April,
2, Torreón, " " RossGarcia,
Ahora viene el reporte del censo to- mo estamos, antes que huminuestros canjes. No se desa- consideration, or on option contract; to
"
"
"
"
Jesus,
1,
2
Tajique,
Candelaria,
Sat.,
Si tenemos la capa- lentaron con la sequía dol año act as bgeat and to collect the rents and
mado por los enumeradores debidamente llarnos.
Section 403ECompiled Laws 1897, reads aslfollows:
nombrados por el Cuerpo de Comisiona cidad para gobernarnos por si
pasado, y están resueltos á profits of other property owners.
dos de Condado por las siguientes pl"If any person liable to taxation, shall fail to render a true
To
man(e)
purchase,
own,
control,
solos, y nosotros creemos que triunfar haciendo en Nuevo
acíalo villas, a saber:
age, conduct and deal in insurance list'ofhis property as required by the preceding three sections,
la tenemos, entonces no debie- México su residencia perma- agencies ri'Wr for the handling, soPino Wells, 113 habitantes.
the assessor shall make out a list of the property of such person,
tan tes.
Encino,
ra de pensarse en otra cosa que nente. Debe esperarse que liciting, u ..
or j !. cing of fire, life
and its value, according to the best information he can obtain, and
Tajique, 268 habitantes.
en admitirnos con' iguales de- vendrán bastante presto para or accidci.t insurance for such classes such person shall be liable in addition to the tax so assessed, to
Punta, 386 habitantes.
of insurance companies; also to repreEn el asunto del reclamo de Isidoro rechos y privilegios á los que sembrar sus tierras mientras sent as agent, attorney "or otherwise the penalty of twenty-fiv- e
per cent, thereof, which shall be assessPerea como Supervisor de Caminos del tienen todos los estados que retengan la humedad que les bonding companies, plate glass insur- ed and collected as a part of the taxes of such person."
Distrito No. 2, por la suma de 178.00 han ingresado en la Union.
'
In addition to the above, parties failing to make returns of
ha caido á esta sazóu. Si no ance companies and .fidelity companies,
por servicios dados durante los anos 1905
to
procure
and
business
same.
the
for
parte,
property do not get the benefit of the exemption of $200.00
otra
los
Por
Republi
their
si
afronque
teudián
lo
hicieron
y 1906, el Cuerpo decidió de reconsiderar
4. The total authorized capital stock
canos en el congreso creen que tar las mismas condiciones of this corporation is $10,000, divided providedjby law.
mismo en su termino regular.
Every property owner is urged to meet the assessor at one of
Ahora viene Earl Scott, de la firmo no tenemos todavia las aptitu
que se les presentaron el año into 100 shares of the par value of $100
de Scott y Jenson, pidiendo al Cuerpo
above dates and towns and make return of his property in perthe
and
amount
capital
the
stock
each;
of
des para constituirnos en (sta pasado cuando vieron secarse
de autorizar a dicha firma de poner por
with which this Company shall com- son as required by law, which will be found more satisfactory to
escrito (10,000.00 de seguranza sobre do libre y soberano, entonces sus sembrados por que no lot mence business is the sum of $2,000,
all concerned than by correspondence. However if not convenient
la Casa de Corte del Condado de Tor- son unos cobardes por no dehabian beueficiado de una ma- which shall be fully paid and
to be at your precinct on the date designated, the office at Estanrance, dicha aseguranza de ser escrita cirlo y per andar con rodeos
Stanel
Dice
científica.
nera
por el termino de 5 anos según el edificio
cia will be open from March 1st to May 1st.
5. The names and postoffice addresley Index, de la parte sur del ses of the incorporators, and the numprogresa, comenzando con la suma de buscando pretextos para venD. C. HOWELL,
La condado de Santa Fé:
$1,000.00, y el Cuerpo después de debida cer nuestras aspiraciones.
Assessor Torrance County.
ber of shares subscribed for by each,
consideración concedió la petición.
Voz del Pueblo.
pro- the aggregate of such subscriptions
mas
las
señales
de
"Una
Las siguientes cuentas fueron concebeing the amount of the capital stock
Aviso a Los Pagadores de Tasación.
picias del tiempo para esta with which the Company is to comdidas y aprobadas por el Cuerpo las
Don
ha
se
Salazar
Antonio
mismas de ser puestas contra el Fondo
parte del valle es la noticia de mence business, is as follows:
lió entre nosotros algunos dias
de Incorporación, a saber:
Aviso es por este dado que el asesor del Condado de Torrance,
que tienen inteuciou de volver Minnie Brumback,
Jesús Candelaria, Comisionado de
de esta semana.
Estancia, New Mexico.. ...18 shares; Nuevo México, 6 su diputado, estará en los precintos en las fechas
de
varias
en fecha temprana
$170
i Condado, No. 296
Wm. A. Brumback,
abajo dadas con el fin de recibir las cédulas de tasación, á saber:
Pedro Lucero y Torres, ComieioEstancia, New Mexico
Lic. E. P. Pavies llegó de las personas que se fueron de
share; Num. 6, Willard, en el Banco,
Viernes y Sábado, Marzo 4 y 5
6 60
nado de Condado, No. 297
Ensley,
Chas.
F.
"
8
Martes,
Sauta Fó el Lúnes para aten- aqui el verano pasado. Esto Santa Fe, New
11, Cedarvale, Oficina de F. L. Smith
"
W A. Brumback, Secretario de
Mexico.... 1 share;
"
7
Lunes,
se
que
pocos
muy
hecho
y
el
"
Progreso,
6,
corte
de
la
ante
. 2.00 der á negocios
Elección. No. 298
"
9
Miércoles,
11, Pinos Wells, Casa de Juan de Dios Salas,
"
muesahora
marchando
están
P. A. Speckmann, Juez de Elec.20 shares.
pruebas.
Total
"
10
Brown, Jueves,
N.B.
de
Varnay,
casa
"
íO,
de
Escuela
Distrito
:
89
6
ción; etc., No. 299...-..tran en los pobladores una te 6. The officers of this corporation " 10, Duran, tienda de D. B. Grwsby,
" Uy 12
Viernes y Sábado,
J. E. Braxton, Juez de Eleccion;
"
14
en el pais de Stau'e . shall be as follows : A Board of Directors
Lunes,
constante
"
de
Torreón,
Perea,
13, Abo, casa de Paublino Carrillo,
Ysidro
.
3.00
Sflío. 300..........
c insisting of three members
Presi
15 y 16
"
B. Fuller.Martes y Miércoles,
M.
oficina
de
"
15,
Mountainair,
de
terreno
la
área
"Casi
toda
estuvo en Estancia el Lúnes
F. L. Burrus, Secretario de ElecSecretary and
dent,
" 12, Encino, tienda de G. W. Bond & Bro., Jueves y Viernes " 17 y 18
2 00 con negocios ante el cuerpo de que ha estado bajo cultivo pov Treasurer, and they shall be selected in
ción, No. 301.
"
19
Sábado,
" 14, Lucia, tienda de E. L. Moulton,
el
negocios
ó dos arios en esta vecin- the manner prescribed by the
Ahora no habiendo mas
"
ano
22
Martes,
condado.
Hpsch,
comisionados'del
de
John
tienda
9,
Palma,
"
Cuerpo ordeno de. prorrogarse hasta el
corporation, or by law.
' 24 y 25
Jueves y Viernes,
" 9, Moriarty, tienda de A. Milby,
dad será sembrada otra vez en nf7.thisThe persons who
primer Lune en Abril. 19W.
shall act as Di"
26
Sábado,
Meyers,
de
oficina
"
Chas.
16,
Mcintosh,
y
de
eso
á mas
Hon. Gabiuo Baca, juez de U primavera,
rectors of this Company until the ap28
Lunes,
Spencer,
B.
B.
de
tienda
"
4,
Ciénega,
Aviso a los Acreedores.
será rompida una porción de pointment or selection of their succes"
29
pruebas del condado de
Martes,
" 5, Punta, casa de José de Jesús Romero,
are: Minnie Brumback, Estuncia,
" 30 y 31
Miércoles y Jueves,
3, Manzano, casa de Gabino Baca,
llegó en Estancia el Lú tierra si la estación es favo ra sors,
En la Corte de Pruebas del Condado de
New Jiexico; Wm. A. Brumback, EsViernes, Abril 1
2, Torreón, casa de Rosa Garcia,
Torrance, Nuevo Mexico él Hon. Ga- - nes en la mañana y abrió la ble, Siu embargo, los labra.
tuncia, New Mexico, and Chas. F.
Sábado,
1, Tajique, casa de Jesua Candelaria,
"
bino Baca, Presidiendo.
Santa Fe, New Mexico. .
10 de la mañana.
dores hau aprendido una cosa
En el asunte del Estado de Effie Mar corte á las
Sección 4035 de las Leyes Compiladas de 1897 lee como sigue:
S. The following named persons shall
con la esperieucia dot año pashall, finada.
"Si alguna persona, sujeta á tasación, faltare á rendir una lista
be the officers of said corporation until
Tomad aviso; que arreglo final del
Presidente Jesús Candelaria sado y esa es que tierra de their successors are duly elected and verdadera de su propiedad, según requerido por las precedentes
arriba mencionado estado esta para ser y Comisionado Pedro Lucero y pasto es algo incierta pant
have qualified: President', Chas. F. tres secciones, el asesor hará una lista de la propiedad de tal persohecho, y que todos reclamos contra el
Wm. A.
E.isley;
que
año
y
el
á
la
primer
cabecera
llegaron
Torres
sembrar
na y su valuación, de conformidad con la mejor inform ación que
dicho estado deben ser hechos en conSecretary and Treasurer, Minnie
formidad con la ley y antes de la hora del condado el Lúnes con el fin io mejor es sembrar el terreno
pueda obtener; y tal persona estará sujeta, en adición á la tasa asi
Brumback.
de las 10 de la manan del primer dia de atender á la junta especial que ya estaba rompido."
asesada
á una pena de veinte y cinco por ciento de la misma, y será
9. The existence of this corporation
del termino de Mayo de 1910 de la Corte
y
colectada como parte de las tasas de tal persona."
for fifty years.
be
asesada
shall
los
de
comisionados.
de Pruebas, en Estancia, uondado de
We have
WHEREOF,
WITNESS
IN
adición
á esto, las personas que falten de hacer sus cédulas
En
d
y
Mexico,
tales
Torrance. Nuevo
Los oficiales electos de la hereunto subscribed our names and no serán concedidas la exemeion de $200.00 proveída por ley.
que no eean asi hechos aeran para
MELITON CLEOFA8 villa de Estancia fueron jura- affixed our seals this 22nd day of
siempre excluidas, y no aeran concediCada duefio de propiedad está solicitado de ver al asesor en las
A. D: 1910.
Terrenos mentados por el Juez de Paz February,
Agente
das.
J. A. Richardson,
fechas y lugares arriba mencionadas para hacer sus cédulas por si
(Signed)
Minnie Brumback,
Administrador del Estado de
N.M.
Mountalnalr,
como requerido por ley, lo cual se hallará mas satisfactorio
mismos
Seal
y
su
tuvieron
primera
Braxton
Effle Marshall, Finada.
Tengo' compradores para reunion el Miércoles. No se
Wm. A. Brumback, ' á todos los que conciernen, que por correspondencia.
Sinembargo,
Seal si no está conveniente de estar en bu precinto en la fecha mencioI
Andrea Salaz, de Manzano, domicilies, reclamos en las tramitaron negocios de imporChas. F. Easley,
oficina en Estancia estara abierta cada dia de Marzo 1ro
i eiíaro en - Estancia el Lúnes mercedes, y terrenos patenti- tancia.
Seal nada, la
D. C. Howell,
Mayo
lro.
hasta
Si Vd. quiere vender,
cob. negocios ante la corte de zados.
Territory nf New Mexico, m
' Asesor del Condado de Torrance.
County of Torrance.
Suscríbanse á Las Nuevas.
J
venga a ver mL
pruebas.
time-honor- ed
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Snow Govered the Ground.

Council Holds

southwest

First

AMO

The first meeting of the "City
Dads" of the village of Estancia
was held on Wednesday,night at
the office of Scott & Jenson.
Justice Braxton administrated
the oath of office to Mayor G. H.
VanStone, Trustees, Milton Dow
J, L. Stubblefield and L. A.
Bond, and Clerk Earl Scott. S.
A. Goldsmith was absent. Attorney Ayers wa9 in attendance
by request, as advisor counsel.
The mayor called the tody to
order, while the strains of "Turkey in the Straw" floated through
from the room adjoining. The
k ajigust body was unable to de- . i.
:
I,
...i i
Clue aunng me evening wiieiuci
the phonograph was kept wound
up as a serenade' to them, or sim
ply to furnish music for the tripping of the light ''ianjastic. They
were inclined to talf&it as a compliment, however. f$jil
The mayor announced the following committees: Streets and
Alleys, Stubblefield ' and Goldsmith. Public Safety, Stubblefield and Dow. Ways and Means,
Dow and Goldsmith.
Finance,
Rules,
Bond and Stubblefield.
Bond and Goldsmith.
There being a difference of
opinion as to the interpretation
of the law regarding the election,
the clerk was instructed to :or-with the attorney
his (pinion
of an
4

potatoes planted. He will
more plantings at various
strong east wind made itself times.
conspicuous on Wednesday afternoon and night, about as disR. W. Winchester representing
agreeable a3 possible. By mid the Ridenour-Bake- r
Grocery Co.,
night the wind laid, and before of Kansas City, was calling on
morning a blanket of snow cov the merchants of Estancia,
ered the ground. On turning
warmer, the snow melted. While
the precipitation was small, it is
D. H. Cowley, J. M. Woods,
sufficient to settle the dust and J. A. Ingle, H. C. Williams,
.
More
purify the atmosphere.
Dial and H. C. .Keene were
moisture at this time would be
spectators at the irriinterested
welcome. A year ago today, a
yesterday.
meeting
gation
snow storm accompanied by the
drifting east wind visited the FOR SALE One hundred and sixty
mak-severa-

l

When in a hurry to have
dinner cn the ''ot, ycu want
a flcur that you can depend
In Luch emergencies,
en.

Rcrrcmber the old reliable

"

valley.

acres of deeded land, two miles west
and one and a half miles north from
the corporation of Estancia. Price,
ten dollars per acre. Call on Scoct
f
& Jenson, Estancia, N. M.

School Election, April 4th.

20-t-

The annual election of school
directors will occur on M nday, FOR

SALE-1- 60
aeres patented IW,
two miles soutn of Estanua. Good
April 4th. For the Estancia disdwellins. Good barn. Good water.
trict a complete beard is to be Fenced and
60 acres
elected, all three members havin cultivation. For price und terms
ing been appointed to fill vacancall on or address H. C. Williams,
cies. Our people will not need Estancia, N. M., Box 93.
look far for suitable men to fill
the offices, as the work of the
Stockholders Meeting
schools proves conclusively that
the present board is well fitted
for the work, and all three should
A meeting of the stockholders of the
Messrs. Stubble
be
field, Meyer and Atkinson have Estancia Public ccrvice Company i 3
shown their interest in the school hereby called to be held tit Walker Hall
in numerous ways, and our peo- Estancia, on Tuesday, March 29, i910,
ple can not do better than to give at 2 p. m. for the purpose oj electing
them a good large vote on elec- officers for the coming year and , t o
transact any other business which may
tion day.
cross-fenced-

.

20--

,

n

Deputy U. S. Marshall Smith
was in Estancia
of Albuquei-gue- ,
for
Monday summoning-xiurorthe Federal court at Santa" "Fe-He went north in the evening.

Sola by

HUGHES

come before the body.
S. Spore, president
H. 0. Williams, Secretary
iC--

and

-

matter of
al

,

,

GOMPflY

NIE BRUM BACK

4t

U. S. Commissioner Sienogfaphe Abstracts Notaty Ptíblíc
so ye Ana'

R. 0. Soper, postmaster and
J. B. Woodall, justice of the

pclérk was
action taken, peace of Mcintosh, were in the
county seat Monday on business
rces was discussed and the
pinion of legal authorities sought before the probate court.
c1n this matter.
The regular meetings were - Mrs. Jame3 Walker left for
fixed for the first and third Wed- Bowie. Texas, Friday morning
nesday nights of each mont'i. Ad- of last week, to visit her parents.
journment was then taken to next Her father has been sick for some
Wednesday night, the next reg- time and was reported much
worse.
ular meeting.

CnNTILE
ESTANCIA, N. M.

s

..c

oKaWíufnf auEs

o

May days, a

After several

-

gen-")i-

masEfuira

&,

tnvn, has almost five acres

land office records are'tlie most complete i:: Torrance county, it having tak
I en seven ye;irs' work to put them in their present condition, and I receive transcripts
I daily from Hie Santa Fe office. All papers pertaining to land office work, such as final
I proofs, homestead and desert entries, contests, etc., are executed with promptness and
M,

accuracy.

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights &C.

write Fire Tnsurauce iu seven of the strongest companies in the world, but the
The assured
financial ability of the companies is but half the concern to the assured.
wants prompt adjustment and losses paid in full. It is a testimonial of no mean worth
that the companies which 1 repieseut do this, and certainly are entitled to the highest
praise for their just aiid honorable treatment of Patrons.
Call at my office first door north of Hughes' Mercantile Company,
:
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
1

Anrone sending a sketch and description ma
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
hiTentlon Is probably patentable. Couiniuntcn
Handbookon Patent.;
tlonsntrlctlycmiildenltnl.

lent free. UMost
..c"'T for scouring patents.
Fatents taLijn throueli Sluiin &Co.rcceln
retrial notice, wff liout clinras, iaUi -

Scletillfic American.
A hsndsomoty MiHtrnted neeklyv, Tersest o,li
Tcrmtj.SS ;
Jnnrwi-1ciilnttoti i( nnjr(.o:it.tb
ye ir: tnnr imxitti-t- , 91. Sold bj albftewaddmep-
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THAT ECOWOMYÍ

GET

THE--

,Y0UCAN

MATE-RIAL-

AFFORD TO. LST US
FURNCSH YOU YOurv

Thursday, March

17

BY THE

CATHOLIC LADIES CLUB
copvaiChTt

)

i

Bv-.-

IN THE

Cuirea taowfica chicac

To BUILD
WE KNOW THAT MANY WI-SDKESSES TO SUIT THEMaSELVEJ; FOR
WHO Do WE HAVE HEAPaS OF

MATERIAL?.

1
OUR

DO

THEIR

.SPLENDID

NOT

'

SEASONABLE

BELIEVE

WE MAKE THE FOLLOWING
ÚOOD-DRE-5THAT THE

PRICEaS

DE-CAU- aSE

"

ALL WOOL PANAMA CLoTH 36 INCHED WIDE IN
PER
ALL THE aSTAPLE SHADEJ AT 65 CENT--

YARD.
aSTAPLE COLORS AND FANCY MoHAIRaS
CENTaS PER YARD.
aSUITING--

AT 65

ALL NEW aSPRING JTYLEa5

AND 42 INCHED WIDE
$1.25 PER YARD.
L.

FROM

65

A, BOND,

EaSTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA

ON

QUALITY

NOT GOOD:

FANCY

WALKER HALL

THO.SE

CENTaS

36
TO

ADMISSSION GENTS $1.00 LADIES FREE
LUNCH WILL BE SERVED IN THE HALL

A

Cordial Invitation to All

